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It is used by many to start any language by teaching their parts of speech; however, logically it is better to start our journey by teaching the Arabic Alphabet (Arabic Letters) as it is the reasonable starting point. Consider the absence of Alphabets, so how can we form words and/or phrases?! pronúncia Transliterated Isolado Pronúncia Final Medial Transcrição Inicial ررل ̛ י ālif ا Like A
in Apple اا יن اا י اا י اا  ررر Like B in Baby ا ا ا ا ا ا ا  رر  ااا ا b י  tā̛ راان اا  ار י اا י رار י اار י رار י اا י اار י اا י اا י اا י اا ا ا  اا ا ا  نرر bā̛ ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا   Like B in Baby ررر ار b י اا י اا י اا י اا י را  اا י اا י را  اا י اارر י اا  اا  ااا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا   em Tree را ررر  رر  رر  رر  مم t thā̛ י יי ن  יי  יי י י י   jim יم jim יم م jim مم مم jim יم م jim יر  مم jim יم  مم jim יم jim יم jim יم jim יم jim יم  יי   jim مم יי   jim יי م م  jim مم יי   jim م יי  jim مم יי   jim יי م م  jim مم יי יن 
مم  jim م יי  jim مم יי   jim مم יי   jim مم مم jim י  יי   jim را را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  مم  مم  مم  יי   hā̛ راا رارا اי י י י   khā̛ رااارر را  را  را  را  را  را  را  رر  لا ر ر  لا ر  لا י יر  را  را  را  را  را  را  را   rā̛ ر Like the R in Ram ررر رررر  ررر  رررر  رررر  ررر  ررر  ررر  رررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررر  رررر  رررر 
رر رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  ررر  ررر  ررررررررررررررررررر  ررر  ررر  ررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررر 

ررررررررررررررر رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  ررر  ررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررر 
را י را  را י  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  ررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررررر י d יי י י י יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  رر י  رر  رر י י י י י י  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر ر  رر ر ر  رر  رر ر ر ر ر ر  י י י י י 
راا D em Morto ainda pesado em pronúncia 2000 d י י י י יر י י י י ءَاظ tā̛ Like the T in Table ainda pesado em pronúncia em pronúncia י  ẓā̛ ظ Como o Z no Zorro ainda pesado em pronúncia ننن ظ י י ـ ـ ظ ـ ـ יי Não tem equivalente real às vezes eles substituem seu som pelo som A como , for example, the name Ali para ظ יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  ייי  ررر יر יر יر יر יر יر יر יر יر יر יر י ̛ع ر יر יر יر יر יر יر יر  / يل י
יי יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  ייי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי יر יر יر יر יر  יי  ייי  ייי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי   fā̛ نااا י را  ناااا י  را  را  را  را  راااااا  را ا  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  יי 
مرا ررا  رر  را י ناا  نا  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  ناااا י י  راا  را  را  را  را  را  را  را  را ا  را  را  را  نا  نااا  نااا  نااا  را  ناا  راا  نااا  راا  را  را  نااا  را  نااا  را  را   lām مممل م لل  للل  لل  لا  لا  لا   the M on the Moon مم م م م  m نい نو  nun ن Like the N at noon, hā̛ as the W in the reaction of astonishment saying: WAW! رر י ر ----  יי  W(aw, au, u) را ااااي   yā̛ ي Like the Y in you رر رر  رري   Y (ay, ai, ῑ) نرمم hamza (いいい י

いいいい) Seen last because it differs according to case and context The latter will be discussed separately ̛ Now you can deduce from the chart here above that the Arabic letters are 29 with the letter hamza, sometimes it is considered as a separate Letter. Also, in the first column above, you may see some dashes or symbols in the Arabic Letter above or below them; are called
Arab vowels later). Consider the following three characteristics of Arabic letters: a- Letters are connected to form words. b- Words have vowels on it (described later). c- Some letters have dots on it. You know that: 1- The Arabic structure is different in alphabet from any other language. 2- Arabic letters form words connecting them. 3- Arabic alphabet is written and read from right to
left. 4- The writing of the Arabic letters has three forms: initial, medial and final, that is, different in form according to their position. 5- Isolated and final letters are most often the same in shape. 6- The letters in the initial and medial positions are are the same way. 7- There are many forms of printing, font types and writing forms for Arabic; but the most common is /̛ān-naskh/
(normal writing) نننننلا ( and /̛ār-ruqיa/ ننررلا . It is recommended that an elementary/intermediate reader/apprentice use /̛ān-naskh/writing form. 8- You can find the correct pronunciation in Arabic only from the spelling of the word which is considered a trick without problems of arabic pronunciation. 9- Arabic letters can be divided into two groups according to their position 1st Group -
Cannot be joined on the left side. - It can be added to a previous letter, but never to the next one. - Then all Arabic letters of the Alphabet could be connected from both sides except the following letters mentioned. (see table below) 2nd Group - Change the shape according to your position in the word. 1st Group (Letters Not Connected) 1st Group Examples 2nd Group (Connecting
Letters) 2nd Group Examples ālif راامم ررررل samā̛/ for sky İain İ İain See the three Forms of Arabic Letter Writing (initial - medial - final) D āl/ا ا ا ا ا  ننرررلا See the three Forms of Writing of Arab Letters (initial – medial – final) zāl י ād-dahr/for past life ghain̛/ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا ا  ,/̛āz-zahab/For gold kāf י See the three Forms of Writing of Arabic Letters (initials – medial – final) rā̛

ينررارمررلا /̛ā̛r-ramādy/for grey color hā̛ نامرلا نرررلر See the three Forms of Writing of Arabic Letters (initials – medial - final) wāw ي āz-zamān/For past yā̛̛/י י י י י י י  /̛āl-watan/for homeland hamzaいいいいいいいいいConsulte the three Forms of Writing of Arab Letters (initials – medial - final).NB : this letter will be discussed later 10- Few Arabic written letters could only be
differentiated by their points : bā̛ י י tā̛ تthā̛ jim י jim י hā̛ حkhā̛ dāl יyl ذrā̛ رZāy י sin י sād י י dād י tā̛ طẓā̛ ain ghain an fā̛ 6 11- There are phonetically-wise confused Arabic written letters: Light sound in Pronunciation Heavy Sound in pronunciation tā̛ İ tā̛ י Dāl ر ر dād י zāl ẓā̛ い sin י sād י Kāf י qāf 12 י י י י- A Carta tā̛ י; it is sometimes written as the letter hā̛ in its final form, still with
two dots above it. This letter is seen primarily in its final position to indicate a female gender ending and is tā̛ Marbutah. 13- The letters fā̛ and qāf in Arabic moroccan written are different in their way as seen below: Position in the word Initial Medial Final Form Isolated from the letter fā̛ in Moroccan Arabic ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ Form of the letter qāf in Moroccan Arabic ڢ  ـ ـ login or ڡ 
registration (free and it only takes a few minutes) to participate in this question. You'll also have access to many other tools and opportunities designed for those who have language-related jobs (or are passionate about them). Participation is free and the site has a strict confidentiality policy. Alphabet for Arabic and other arabic alphabet languagesType Abjad LanguagesArabicTime
period3 or 4th century AD for the alphabetDiretoSo-left 15924Arab, 160Unicode aliasArabicUnicode rangeU+0600-U+06FF Arabic, U+0750-U+077F Arab Supplement,U+08A0-U +08FF Arab Extended-A,U+FB50-U+FDFF Arabic Presentation Forms-A,U+FE70-U+FEFF Arab Presentation Forms-B,U+1EE00-U+1EEFF Arabic Mathematical SymbolsThis article contains IPA phonetic
symbols. Without proper rendering support, you can see question marks, boxes, or other symbols instead of Unicode characters. For an introductory guide to IPA symbols, see Help:IPA. Arabic alphabet Arabic script Historical Transliteration Diacritics Hamza Numbering vte History of the Egyptian alphabet hieroglyphics 32 c. HIERARCHICAL ECB 32 c. ECB Demotic 7 c. BCE
Meroitic 3 c. BCE Proto-Sinaitic 19 c. ECB Ugaritic 15 c. ECB Epigraphic South Arabic 9 c. ECB Ge'ez 5-6 c. ECB Phoenician 12 c. ECB Paleo-Hebrew 10 c. ECB Samaritan 6 c. ECB Libyco-Berber 3 c. ECB Tifinagh Paleohispanic (semi-lanse) 7 c. ECB Aramaic 8 c. ECB Kharoṣṭhī 3 c. ECB Brāhmī 3 c. BCE Family brahmic (see) E.g. Tibetan 7 c. CE Devanagari 10 c. CE
Canadian syllabics 1840 Hebrew 3 c. BCE Square Aramiac Alphabet 2007 Pahlavi 3 c. BCE Avestan 4 c. CE Palmyrene 2 c. BCE Nabatataean 2 c. BCE Arabic 4 c. CE N'Ko 1949 CE Syriac 2 c. BCE Sogdian 2 c. BCE Orkhon (former Turkish) 6 c. EC Old Hungarian c. 650 EC Old Mongolian Uighur 1204 CE Mandaic 2 c. CE Greek 8 c. Etruscan 8 c. BCE Latin 7 c. BCE Cherokee
(syllabary; letter shape only) c. 1820 CE Runic 2 c. CE Ogham (uncertain origin) 4 c. CE Coptic 3 c. CE Gothic 3 c. Ce Armenian 405 EC Albanian Caucasian (uncertain origin) c. 420 Georgian CE (uncertain origin) c. 430 CE Glagolitic 862 EC Cyrillic c. 940 CE Old Permic 1372 CE Hangul 1443 Thaana 18 c. CE (derived from brahmi numerals) vte Countries using Arabicul 1443
Thaana 18 c. CE (derived from brahmi numerals) vte Countries using the Arabic Hangul 1443 Thaana 18 c. EC (derived from brahmi numerals) vte Countries using the Arabic Hangul 1443 Thaana 18 c. CE (derived from brahmi numerals) vte Countries that use the Arabic Hangul 1443 Thaana 18 c. CE (derived from brahmi numerals) vte Countries that use Arabic script : as the
only official script as a co-official script The Arabic alphabet (Arabic: نننرررررررلا ننررررررررررررررلا  , al-abjadīyah l-arabīyah or لاいحいرい ننرررررررلا فو  , al-ḥurūf l-âarabīyah, IPA: [いalưabdưưadiːjah ləarabiia]), or arabic abjad, is the Arabic script as it is encoded to write Arabic. It is written from right to left in a cursive style and includes 29 letters. Most letters have contextual
letter shapes. The Arabic alphabet is considered an abjad, which means that it only uses consonants, but is now considered an impure abjad. [1] As in other impure abjads, such as the Hebrew alphabet, scribes later devised ways to indicate vowel sounds by separate vowel diacritics. Consonants The basic Arabic alphabet contains 28 letters. Adaptations of the Arabic script for
other languages added and removed some letters, such as Persian, Ottoman Turkish, Central Kurdish, Urdu, Sindhi, Malay, Pashto, Arwi and Malayalam (Arabi Malayalam), all with additional letters as shown below. There are no distinct forms of upper and lower case letters. Many letters look similar, but are distinguished from each other by points (ưiưjām) above or below their
central part (rasm). These points are a one part of a letter, since they distinguish between letters that represent different sounds. For example, the Arabic letters י (b), י (t), and (th) have the same basic shape, but have one point below, two points above, and three points above, respectively. The letter İ (n) also has the same shape in initial and mediaisforms, with a point above,
although it is slightly different in the isolated and final form. The Arabic printed and written are cursive, with most letters within a word directly linked to the adjacent letters. Alphabetical order There are two main collage sequences for the Arabic alphabet: abjad and hija. The original order ( نننننرررر יי ), used for letters, derives from the order of the Phoenician alphabet and is therefore
similar to the order of other Phoenician-derived alphabets, such as the Hebrew alphabet. In this order, letters are also used as numbers, Abjad numerals, and have the same alphanumeric/cipher code as Hebrew gematria and Greek isopseia. The order hijā'ī ( يررارررر ) or alifbāưī ( ينراارررررررل ,mind, used where lists of names and words are classified, as in telephone books (י
classroom lists and dictionaries, groups letters by similarity of form. Abjadī The order abjadī is not a simple historical continuation of the anterior north semi-Semitic alphabetical order, since it has a position corresponding to the Aramaic letter samekh/semkat, but no letter of the Arabic alphabet historically derives from that letter. The loss of samea was compensated by the division
of cinnamon into two independent Arabic letters, י (shīn) and י (sīn) which rose to take the place of samea. The other six cards that do not correspond to any northern Semitic cards are placed at the end. Sequência comum abjadī י ظ י י י י י ر ر ر ر ن ن ن ن م ل ن ر ر ر ن ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ن ن ن ن ر ر ر ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ر ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن
gh ə ḍ dh kh th t sh r q ṣ f ə s n m l y ṭ ḥ z w h d j b ʾ 28 27 26 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 09 08 07 07 06 05 04 03 02 01 Isso é comumente vocalizado da seguinte forma : abjad hawwaz ḥuṭṭṭī kalaman sa'faṣ qarashat thakhadh ḩaưagh. Outra vocalização é: ʾabujadin hawazin ḥuṭiya kalman sa'faṣ qurishat thakhudh ḍaẓugh[citação ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن י י י
necessária] Maghrebian abjadī sequência (provavelmente mais velho)[2] رر י י ن م ل ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن ن י ررر  ررر  ررر  ررر  ررررر  ررر  رررررررر  ررر  ررر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  ررر  رر  رر  ررر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  رر ر ر  sh gh ə dh kh th t s r q ḍ f ṣ n m l k y ṭ ḥ z w h d j b ʾ 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 11 10 09 08 י ظ י י י י י י ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر 
07 06 05 04 03 02 0 As cores indicam which letters have different positions from the previous table That can be vocalized as: the abujadin hawazin ḥuṭiya kalman ṣaưfaḍ qurisat thakhudh φaghush Hijā'ī Modern dictionaries and other reference books do not use the abjadī order to classify alphabetically; instead, the order of hijāưī more é usada onde as letras são parcialmente
agrupadas pela similaridade de forma. A ordem hijāʾī nunca é usada como numeral. Ordem de hijāʾī comum ي ن ن ل ن ن י י י ظ י י י י י ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י On the start of the start of the year, the people of The World will be in the middle of the day. in the Maghreb until recently [when?] when it was
replaced by the order mashriqi. [2] Maghrebian hijāʾī ordem ي ر ر ر ر ر ر ن י ن ن ن ن ل ل ل ل ر ظ ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر י י ا y w h sh s q f gh י ḍ ṣ n m l k ṭ ṭ z r dh d kh ḥ j th t b ā As cores indicam quais letras têm posições diferentes da tabela anterior Carta forma caligrafia árabe Indiano indiano indiano indiano islâmico coreano coreano coreano coreano-coreano tibetano tibetano
vietnamita ocidental o alfabeto árabe é sempre cursivo e as letras variam de forma dependendo de sua posição dentro de uma palavra. Letters can display up to four distinct shapes corresponding to an initial, medial (average), end, or isolated (IMFI) position. While some letters show considerable variations, others remain almost identical in all four positions. Generally, letters in the
same word are linked on both sides by short horizontal lines, but six letters (ا ر , can only be linked to their previous letter. For example, Ararat only has isolated shapes because each letter cannot be connected to the next. In addition, some combinations of letters are written as ligatures (special forms), noddedly lām-alif 3 (י,ر , ,] which is the only binding ligation (the unbound [ال
combination is considered difficult to read). Basic letters table For other uses, see arabic script. Use of Arabic letters in literary Arabic Common Arabic letter name (classical pronunciation) Arabic scripted name Trans-literation value in literary Arabic (IPA) Closest English equivalent in pronunciation Contextual form Isolated form ( Abjadī Hijāưī ưAbjadī Hijāưī Final Medial Initial 1. 1.
1. 1. (1) several , including /aי/, ∅[a] car, cat 2 . 2 . 2 راار barn bāư .ا ا ا 2 . b /b/[b] 3 י . 22 . 3 نر יن יن 22 . ااا tāư .י t/stick 4 י . 23 . 4 יי 23 . יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  رر  thāʾ (também ṯ) /φ/ think 5 .י . 3 . 5 יי י י י י 3 . יי  ייי  . jīm ممر j (also ư ) /dưư/[b][c] gem 6 י . 8 . 6 יי י י י י י י י 8 . יי  יי  . ḥāư راار ḥ (also ḩ ) /φ/ no equivalent (guttural h, can be approached as heart) 7 י . 24 . 7 יי 24 . יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  . khāʾ اااا ( ḵ, ẖ ,י também) kh י
/x/ Loch escocês 8 . 4 . 8 יי י י י י י י י י י י י 4 . יי  יי  יי  . dāl لا d /d/ dear 9 י . 25 . 9 لا dhāl .יر יن 25 .  dh (also ) /ð/ que 10 . 20 . 10 יי 20 . יי  . rāư Scottish English curd, Spanish rolled r as in perro 11 . 7 . 11 يا zāy / zayn .יر ر ر 7 . z /z/ zebra 24 י . 21 . 12 יי י י 15 . . sīn ني יי  s/s/ sin 25 . 28 . 13 יי 21 . יי  יי  יי  יי  ייי  رر  ني shīn .י יי  sh (also š ) /ṭ/ cinnamon 18 . 15 . 14 יי י י י 18 . יי  . ṣād رارا in /יṣ (also ş ) /s י
equivalent (can be approximated with sauce, but with constricted throat) 19 . 18 . 15 יי 26 . יי  ייי  . ḍād ḍ (também י) /də/ nenhum equivalente (pode ser aproximado com o amanhecer, mas com a garganta constrito) 12 . 9 .י 16 . יי י י י  יי י י י י י י  יי י י י י י  יי י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י  יי  יי  יי  . ṭāư (also ţ) /tי/ without equivalent (can be approximated with the cabin, but with the
throat 13 . 26 . 17 יי 27 . יי  יי  . (also zי) /ðṭ/ in the equivalent (can be approached with the father, but with the throat constricted) 18. 16. 20. 20. Não equivalente (gutural dublado h; semelhante a ḥāʾ acima) 21 . 27 יי י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י 19 . יי  ייי  . ghayn ننير gh (também ġ, ḡ ) /ɣ/[b] no equivalente francês Paris .20 י יי י י י י 17 . יי י י י  יי  יי  ייי 
1722 . . fāư راا راار f/[b] far from 19. 21. 19. 23. qāf י q /[b] in equivalent (similar to captured, but pronounced further back in the mouth.) 14 י . 11 . 22 رر 201 . رر  رر  رر  رر  رر  ر  יי . kāf راار k /k/[b] cap 15 י . 12 . 23 יי י י י י 12 . יי  יי  ماال lām .י   l /l/ lâmpada 16 . 13 . 24 لل ل ل ل ل 13 . للللل  . mīm مممم  m/m/ me .14 . 25 مم م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م م 14 . مم 
17. nūn نい نو  n /n/ nun 26 . 5 . 26 نن ن ن 5 . نن  اااا hāư .י h/ hat 27/י . 6 . 27 יי י י י י 6 . יי  יי  رر יر  رار wāw .יر  wet, swimming pool 28 [b]∅ ,/יc / ū / ∅ /w/, /u י . 10 . 28 יי י 10 . . yāʾ رااري  y / ī /j/, /iי/[b] Yoshi, conheça o (não contado como uma letra no alfabeto, mas desempenha um papel importante na ortografia árabe) [denotando substantivos femininos mais irregulares][citação necessária]
hamzah نرممم  ʾ /י/ uh-oh (também conhecido como parada glotal) (usado principalmente na posição medial e final, que é uma carta desvinculada) ʾalif hamzah رررر יر יر י י יر י י ررل  יי yāʾ י יי י י י י י ن י י י י י י י י י  יי  יי י י י י י י י י י י י י  יי י  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי י  יי יر  رر  رر יر י رر יر יر י رر  رر  رر  رر  יי י יי  יי י י י י י י י ʾalif ر יر  יי  יי  יי י י י  יי י  יי  יי י י י  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי י  יי  יי י י י  יי  יי  יי  יי י  יי י י י י  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי  יי   ʾā /יaآ ـ / י
) Uma forma alternativa de substantivos e adjetivos. It denotes the final sound /-h/ or /-t/. The tā' pattern, to distinguish it from tā'marbūṭah, is referred to as tā'maftūḥah (não contado como uma letra no alfabeto, mas desempenha um papel importante na gramática e léxico árabe, incluindo indicação [denotando a maioria dos substantivos femininos] e ortografia) آ ننررم رااا  , open tāי).
Tā'marbūṭah ننررراا  (only final)[citation required] ن (not counted as a letter in the alphabet, but plays an important role in Arabic grammar and lexicon, including indication [denotes verbs] and spelling). It is used at the end of words with the sound of /aי/ in modern standard Arabic that are not categorized in the use of tā'marbūṭah (ن) [mainly some tense verbs and Arabic male
names]. 'alif maqsoura نرررم رلا   (only final)[citation required] Note ^ Alif can represent many phonemes. See the section on the alif. ^ a b c d and f g h See section in non-native letters and sounds; the ⟨⟩ ⟨⟩ ⟨⟩ ⟨⟩ are sometimes used to transcribe the phoneme /g/ into borrowed words, ⟨⟩ transcribe /p/ and ⟨⟩ to transcribe /v/. Similarly, the letters ⟨⟩ and ⟨⟩ are used to transcribe vowels
/hi/ and /, respectively, into borrowed words and dialects. ^ is pronounced differently depending on the region. See Arabic phonology#Consonants. ^ a b c Refer to the section on regional variations in the form of letter. See the article for details on various transliteration schemes; however, Arabic speakers generally do not follow a standardized scheme when transcribing names. Also
the names are regularly transcribed as pronounced locally, not as pronounced in literary Arabic (if they were of Arabic origin). In relation to pronunciation, the phonemic values given are those of modern standard Arabic, which is is is schools and universities. In practice, pronunciation can vary considerably from region to region. For more details on Arabic pronunciation, see the
Arabic phonology articles and arabic varieties. The names of the Arabic letters can be considered as abstractions of an older version where they were significant words in the Proto-Semitic language. Arabic letter names can have very different names popularly. Six letters (י ر ا ا) do not have a distinct medial shape and have to be written with their final shape without being connected
to the next letter. Its initial shape corresponds to the isolated form. The following letter is written in its initial form, or isolated form if it is the final letter of the word. The letter alif originated in the Phoenician alphabet as a consonant sign indicating a glottal stop. Today it has lost its function of consonant, and, together with you and wāw, is a mater lectionis, a consonant sign standing
for a long vowel (see below), or as support for certain diacritics (maddah and hamzah). Currently, Arabic uses a diacritic signal, called hamzah, to denote the glottal parade [0], written alone or with a carrier: only with a carrier: י (above or under an alif), (above a wāw), י (above a yā' or yā' hamzah). In academic work, the hamzah (י) is transliterated with the letter of the half ring
modifier (い), while the letter of the left modifier half ring (י) transliterates the letter 'ayn (י), which represents a different sound, not found in English. The hamzah has a single form, since it is never linked to a previous or next card. However, it is sometimes combined with a wāw, yā', or alif, and in this case the bearer behaves like a common wāw, yā', or alif. variações A sequência
moderna hijā'ī e a sequência abjadī em 15 fontes: ي ن ن ن ن ر ر ر ر י י י י י י ظ י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י י ا hijā'ī sequência • Noto Nastaliq Urdu • Scheherazade • Lateef • Noto Naskh Árabe • Texto Markazi • Noto Sans Árabe • El Messiri • Lemonada • Changa • Mada • Noto Kufi Árabe • Reem
Kufi • Lalezar • Jomhuria • Rakkas י ظ י י י י ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ن ن ن ن ن ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر ر י י י abjadī sequência • Noto Nastaliq Urdu • Scheherazade • Lateef • Noto Naskh Arabic • Markazi Texto • Noto Sans Arabic • El Messiri • Lemonada • Changa • Mada • Noto Kufi Arabic • Reem Kufi • Lalezar • Jomhuria • Rakkas Alif Context Form Value Nearest English Equivalent Without Diacritics
لا initially : a, i/a, i/ or sometimes silent in the definitive article ا  (a)l- medially or finally: ā /aי/ silent in ننااا - Initial position: father medial hip/ Final position: father With hamzah over (hamzah alif) İ Initial/ medial/ final: followed by fatḥah - a, or ḩammah - isolated or on its own without a vowel (usually followed by a sukūn): /0/ found in some forms of dictionary Initial/ Final position: a مי
father; ưu - pour Isolated or on your own without a vowel: glottal stop in uh-oh With hamzah under (hamzah alif) initially: appear medially (see hamza and U+02E4) Starting position: ưi - hip With maddah /200/ Starting position/ medial/ End position: art Com waslah/ Initial/ Medial/ End position: silent /²/ Marker/connector/conjoiner between two words, or using the definitive Arabic
article al or with an alif or hamzah alif to form a phrase, noun phrase, or same name: for example, 'Abd 'Al Al ' رررلل رلررررررر  servant of Allah (God) Glottal parade in uh-oh or silent modified letters The following are not individual letters, but contextual variants quite different from some of the Arabic letters. Conditional forms Translit name. Phonemic Value (IPA) Initial Medial Final -י
Isolation ūūṭah (راا م いبいرいיי أو いة) h or t / ẗ (also known as correlated tā')used only in the final position and to denote the noun/feminine word or to make the noun/female word; however, in rare irregular cases of noun/word, it seems to denote the masculine; singular nouns: /a/, plural nouns: āt (an earlier letter followed by a fatḥah alif + tāư = יי  - י را ) יי  ưalif maqṣūrah (م نررررل .) י
いشいいい رو いة) ā / á / a / ư The letter is called مいشいいい رو いة alif maqṣūrah or نننرل ن ننرلرل   alif layyinah, and is only used at the end of words, representing /aante/ in modern standard Arabic. In some special cases, denoting the neutral/non-feminine aspect of the word (mainly verbs), where tā' marbūṭah cannot be used. The unasloted version has been the traditional way
of writing the letter yāư in the final position, and continues to be used in the Nile Valley region. Ligatures Components of a ligature for Allah: 1. alif2. waṣl hamzat (3( للررررن ننمرر  Lām4. Lām5. shadda (6 .י ייייי ) . dagger alif (7 ننرررررررررررررررل ) which exists in two forms. All other ,ا alif + ل hāư The use of ligation in Arabic is common. There is a binding ligation, which for lām .י
bandages, of which there are many,[4] are optional. Contextual Form Name Trans. Final Value Medial Initial Isolated ال lām + alif laa /lā/ م مل /mיyāư + mīm īm /i م م م م م[5 ] مل  مل  مل   + mīm lm /lm/ A more complex ligation that combines up to seven distinct components is commonly used to represent the word Allhā. The only ligation within the primary Arabic script range in Unicode
(U+06xx) is lām + alif. This is the only required for fonts and word processing. Other bands are for compatibility with older standards and contain other ligatures, which are optional. lām + alif ال Note: Unicode also has in its Presentation Form B FExx a code for this ligation. If your browser and font are set correctly to Arabic, the ligature displayed above should be identical to this,
U+FEFB ARABIC LIGATURE LAM WITH ALEF ISOLATED FORM: ال U+0640 ARABIC TATWEEL + lām + alif ال Note: Unicode also has in its Presentation Form B U+FExx a code for Ligature. If your browser and font are set correctly to Arabic, the link shown above should be identical to this one U+FEFC LIGATURE ARABIC LAM WITH ALEF FINAL FORM ال Another ligation in the
Unicode Presentation Form The range U+FB50 to U+FDxx is the special code for glyph for the bandage Allāh (God), U+FDF2 ARAB LIGATURE ALLAH FORM ISOLATED: نلللا  This is a job for the shortcomings of most word processors, who are unable to display the correct vowel marks for the word Allāh in the Quran. Because the Arabic script is used to write other texts instead
of just the Quran, rendering lām + lām + hā' as the previous ligation is considered defective:[6] If one of several sources (Noto Naskh Arabic, mry_KacstQurn, KacstOne, DejaVu Sans, Harmattan, Scheherazade, Lateef, Iranian Sans) is installed on a computer (Iranian Sans is supported by Wikimedia web sources), the word will appear without diacritics. lām + lām + hā' = LILLĀH
(meaning for Allāh [only for Allah]) نللل  or نللل  alif + lām + lām + hā' = ALLĀH (the Islamic name for God) نلللا  or نلللا  alif + lām + l U+0651 ARAB SHADDA + U+0670 ARABIC LETTER SUPERSCRIPT ALEF + hā' ٰهّللا  (DejaVu Sans and KacstOne do not show the alef superscript added) An attempt to show them in defective fonts without automatically adding the town mark and
the superscript alif , although not displayed as desired in all browsers, it is by adding the U+200d (Zero width joiner) after the first or second lām (alif +) lām + lām + U+200d ZERO WIDTH JOINER + hā' للا ل ل ل ل ل ل  Gemination More information: Shadda Gemination is the duplication of a consonant. Instead of writing the letter twice, the Arab places a W-shaped sign called
shaddah, above it. Note that if a vowel occurs between the two consonants, the letter will simply be written twice. The diacritic only appears where the consonant at the end of a syllable is identical to the initial consonant of the following syllable. (The generic term for such diacritics is ḥarakāt).) Name of the general unicode name in Arabic script Transliteration 0651 ייי  shaddah

نررر יי  (consonant doubled) Nunation Main article: Nunation Nunation (Arabic: ننننن tanwīn) is the addition of an end -n to a noun or adjective. The vowel before indicates grammatical case. In written Arabic nunaction it is indicated by folding the vowel diacritic at the end of the word. Vowels Arabic users usually write long vowels, but omit short vowels, so readers should use their י
knowledge of the language to provide the lost vowels. However, in the educational system and particularly in arabic grammar classes these vowels are used as they are crucial for grammar. An Arabic phrase can have a completely different meaning by a subtle change of vowels. That is why in an important text such as the Quran the three basic vowel signs (see below) are
obligatory, such as ḥarakāt and all other diacritics or other types of marks, for example, cannilization signs. Short Vowels More information: Arab diacritics In calligraphy of everyday use, in general publications, and in short, short street signs are not usually written. On the other hand, copies of the Quran cannot be endorsed by religious institutes that review them unless diacritics
are included. Children's books, elementary school texts and Arabic grammars in general will include diacritics to some extent. These are known as vocalized texts. Short vowels can be written with diacritics placed above or below the consonant that precedes them in the syllable, called ḥarakāt. All Arab vowels, long and short, follow a consonant; in Arabic, words like Ali or alif, for
example, begin with a consonant: Aliyy, alif. Short vowels (fully vocalized text) Code name name in Trans Arabic script. Comments of value 064E fat·ḥah ننرررر نرررر .which is an integer A (= as the English letter A as in ark, up) e.g (ا) a /a/ the fathah (half short a) seems appropriately more like English E (as in chicken, man) compared to the letter alif י יי  ḥarakah is pronounced
more like ḥerekeh; shems いいいい 064F ḩammah U (as in pick) Long vowels In the fully vocalized Arabic text found in texts such as Quran, Quran, a long ā following a consonant that not a hamzah is written with a short sign (fatḥah) in the consonant plus a alif after it; long ī is written as a sign for short i (kasrah) plus a yāư; and long ū as a sign for short u (ḩammah) plus a wāw.
Briefly, aa = ā; ⁱy = ī; and uw = ū. Long ā following a hamzah can be represented by a maddah alif or a free hamzah followed by a (two consecutive alifs are never allowed in Arabic). The table below shows vowels placed above or below a dotted circle replacing a primary consonant letter or a shading sign. For clarity in the table, the left primary letters used to mark these long
vowels are shown only in their isolated form. Note that most consonants connect to the left with a written alif, wāw, and yāư with their medial or final form. In addition, the letter yāư in the last line can connect to the letter to its left and then use a medial or initial shape. Use the primary letter table to look at your actual glyph and adhering types. Long vowels (fully vocalized text)
Unicode Letter with trans diacritic name. Variants Value 064E 0627 ا fatḥah ưalif ā aa /a064 ٰى E 0649י / َـ  fatḥah ưalif maqṣūrah ā aa [example needed] ِـ�ى  kasrah ưalif maqṣūrah y /iy 064F 0648 w/ or /uə/ 0650 064A 2009 yāư ī iy /iə/ In uninvoked text (the one in which short vowels are not marked), long vowels are represented by the vowel in question: () Long vowels written in the
middle of an unstagoned text word are treated as consonants with a sukūn (see below) in a text that has full diacritics. Here too, the table shows long vowel letters only in isolated form for clarity. Combinations ار  and اي  always pronounced wā wā yāư, respectively. The exception is the suffix او

�
in final verbs where aalif is silent, resulting in ū or aw. Long vowels (uninvoked text) Trans ـ

name. Value 0627ا (fatḥah implicit) wāw ū /aə/ 06490 (implicit fatḥah) (fatḥah implicit) (alif maqṣūrah ā / y 0648 (implicit ḩammah) wāw ū /uṭ/ 064Aي (implied kasrah) yāưī /i) by transliterating names and borrowed words, Arabic speakers write most or all vowels for a long time (ā with ا ưalif, ē and ī with ي ya, and ō and ū with φ wāw), which means that it approaches a true alphabet.
Diphthongs The diphthongs /aj/ and /aw/ are represented in vocalized text as follows: Diphthongs (fully vocalized text) Trans Name. Value 064A 064Eי'fatḥah yāư ay /aj/ 0648 064Eי'fatḥah w Aw /aw/ Vocátil Omission An Arabic syllable can be opened (ending with a vowel) or closed (ending with a consonant): open: CV [consonant vowel] (long or short vowel) closed: CVC (short
vowels only) A normal text consists only of a series of consonants plus vowel elongation letters; so the word qalb, heart, is written qlb, and the word qalaba it turned, is also written qlb. To write qalaba without this ambiguity, we could indicate that the l is followed by a short writing a fatḥah above it. To write qalb, instead, we would indicate that the l is followed by no vowel marking it
with a diacritic called sukūn ( י), so: نلل ننلل :This is a step down from the complete vocalization, where the vowel after the q would also be indicated by a fatḥah .י The Qurưān is traditionally written in full vocalization. The long sound in some editions of the Quran is written with a kasrah followed by a diacritic-less y, and long u by a ḩammah followed by a naked w. In others, these y .י
and w carry a sukūn. Outside the Quran, the last convention is extremely rare, to the point that y with sukūn be unequivocally read as diphthong /aj/, and w with sukūn will be read /aw/. For example, the letters m-y-l can be read as English meel or mail, or (theoretically) also as mayyal or mayil. But if a sukūn is added in y then m cannot have a sukūn (because two letters followed
cannot be sukūnated), it cannot have a ḩammah (because there is never a uy sound in Arabic unless there is another vowel after the y), and can not have a kasrah (because kasrah before sukūnated y is never found outside the Quran), so it must have a fatḥah and the only possible pronunciation is /majl/ (meaning mile, or even e-mail). By the same token, m-y-t with a sukūn on the
y can be mayt but not mayyit or meet, and m-w-t with a sukūn in w can only be mawt, not debatable (iw is impossible when w closes the syllable). Vowel marks are always written as if the vowels i'rāb were in fact pronounced, even when they should be ignored in the actual pronunciation. Thus, when writing the name Aḥmad, it is optional to put a sukūn in the ḥ, but a sukūn is
forbidden in d, because it would take a ḩammah if another word followed, as in Aḥmadu zawjī Ahmad is is is Husband. Another example: the phrase that in correct literary Arabic should be pronounced Aḥmadu zawjun shirrīr Ahmad is a wicked husband, is usually mispronounced (due to the influence of vernacular Arabic varieties) as Aḥmad zawj shirrīr. However, for the purposes
of Arabic grammar and spelling, it is treated as if it were not mispronounced and as if one more word followed it, that is, if adding any vowel marks, they should be added as if the pronunciation were Aḥmadu zawjun sharrīrun with a tanwīn 'un' at the end. So it is correct to add an un tanwīn sign in the final r, but actually pronouncing it would be a hypercorrection. Moreover, it is never
correct to write a sukūn in this r, even if in the actual pronunciation is sukūned (and in correct Arabic should be) sukūned. Of course, if the correct i'rāb is a sukūn, it can be written optionally. General Code name in Arabic Translit script. Phonetic value (IPA) 0652 sukūn سいشい نو  (no vowels with this letter depending on ordiftong with this long vowel letter) ∅ 0670 ـٰــ  {alif khanjari

ننرررررررل راام The sukūn is also used to transliterate words in the Arabic script. The Persian word ٰٰ /יā /a י  (mâsk, of the English word mask), for example, can be written with a sukūn above 0 to mean that there is no vowel sound between that letter and the 2. Additional Letters Regional variations Some letters take a traditionally different form in specific regions: Explanation of the
Initial Medial Final Isolated Letter ـ ـ  ـ ـ  ـ rarely used in areas influenced by the Persian script and former Ottoman script. [7] ,ر A traditional way to denote the letter sīn ڛ ـ  ـ ـ  ـ 'A traditional maghrebi variant (except Libya and Algeria) of fā ڢ ـ  ـ ـ/ ـ  Usually meaningless in isolated and final .י A traditional maghrebi variant (except for Libya and Algeria) of qāf ڧ/ٯ
positions and dotted in the initial and medial forms. An alternative version of kāf used especially in Maghrebi under the influence of the Ottoman script or in the Gulf script under the influence of the Persian script. The traditional style of writing or printing the letter, and thus remains in the Nile Valley region (Egypt, Sudan, South Sudan... etc.) and sometimes Maghreb; yā' ي is
pointless in the isolated and final position. Visually identical to alif maqṣūrah; resembling the Perso-Arabic letter that was also used in Ottoman Turkish. Letters not native to standard Arabic Some modified letters are used to represent non-native sounds of modern standard Arabic. These letters are used in transliterated names, borrowed words, and dialectical words. Note of Letter
Value Foreign Letters /p/ Sometimes used when transliterating foreign names and loan words. It can be replaced by bā' י and pronounced as such. ڤ /v/ Used in borrowed words and dialectical words instead of fā' 8] .י ] Not to be confused with ڨ ڥ.  Used in Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco. چ Sometimes used when transliterating foreign names and loan words and in the dialects of
the Gulf and Arab. The sequence is usually preferred (for example, for Chad). /ư/2 Used in Egypt and can be a reduction of /dưư/, where י is pronounced /0/3 /. / used in Tunisia and Algeria for borrowed words and for the dialectical pronunciation of qāf in a few words. It should not be confused ڨ .Used in Israel, for example, on road signs. it is used in northwest Africa and West Asia י
.ڤ ڭ  used in Morocco. /təə/ is considered a native phoneme/aphoneto phonein in some dialects, for example, Kuwaiti and Iraqi dialects. it is considered a native phoneme in Levantine and North African dialects and as an allusion in others. /0/ is considered a native phoneme/aphonein in most modern Arabic dialects. Used in languages other than Arabic More information: Arabic
script § Additional letters used in other Western Numeral languages (Maghreb, Europe) Eastern Middle East Urdu 0 ٠ 1 0 2 0000 2 04 000000000000000000000000 00000000 2 0000 0000 0000 0000000000 2 0500 00000 2 0 0000 2 0000 0000 04 0000 2 00000 000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0000 ( ) ( ) ( ۷ ۷ ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( 10) ٦ ( 10 ١٠) the main articles: Western Arabic numerals and Eastern Arabic numerals There are two main types of numerals used together with Arabic text; Western Arabic
numerals and Eastern Arabic numerals. In most of present-day North Africa, common Western Arabic numerals are used. Like the Western Arabic numerals, in eastern Arabic numerals, the units are always the most to the right, and the highest value on the left. Letters as numerals Main article: Abjad numerals In addition, the Arabic alphabet can be used to represent numbers
(Abjad numerals). This use is based on the order of the alphabet. ưalif is 1, י bāư is 2, י jīm is 3, and so on until ي yāư = 10, י kāf = 20, ل lām = 30, ..., ر rāư = 200, ..., י ghayn = 1000. This is sometimes used to produce timelines. History Main article: History of the Arabic alphabet Evolution of early Arabic calligraphy (9th-11th century). The Basmala is taken as an example, from
Kufic Qur'ān manuscripts. (1) The early 9th century script did not use diacritical points or marks; [9] (2) and (3) in the 9th-10th century during the Abbasid dynasty, the Abu al-Aswad system used red dots at each arrangement or position indicating a different short vowel. Later, a second black dot system was used to differentiate between letters such as fā' and qāf; [10] (4) in the
11th century (al-Farāhīdī system) the dots were transformed into letters-like forms to transcribe the corresponding long vowels. This system is the one used today. [11] The Arabic alphabet can be traced back to the Nathobealphabet used to write Nathobes. The first known text in the Arabic alphabet is a late 4th century inscription of Jabal Ramm (50 km east of 'Aqabah) in Jordan,
but first dated is a trilingual inscription in Zebed, Syria, from 512. [citation required] However, the epigraphic record is extremely scarce, with only five pre-Islamic Arab inscriptions surviving, although some others may be pre-Islamic. Later have been added above and below the letters to differentiate them. (The Aramaic language had fewer phonemes than Arabic, and some
originally distinct Aramaic letters had become indistinguishable in form, so that in the first writings 15 distinct forms of letters had to do duty for 28 sounds; cf. the similarly ambiguous pahlavi alphabet.) The first surviving document that definitely uses these points is also the first surviving Arab papyrus (PERF 558), dated April 643, although they did not become mandatory until much
later. Important texts have been and are still often memorized, especially in Qurưan memorization. Later, vowel and hamzah marks were introduced, beginning some time in the second half of the 7th century, preceding the first invention of Syrian and Hebrew vocalization. Initially, this was done by a system of red dots, which are said to have been commissioned in the Ayad era by
Abu al-Aswad al-Du'ali a point above = a, a point below = i, a point on the line = u, and bent points indicated nunação. However, this was complicated and easily confused by the points distinguishing letters, so about 100 years later, the modern system was adopted. The system was finalized around 786 by al-Farāhīdī. Arabic printing presses Although Napoleon Bonaparte generally
receives credit for introducing the press to Egypt during his invasion of that country in 1798, and although he did bring arabic script presses and presses to print the official newspaper of the French occupation Al-Tanbiyyah (The Courier), Arabic-language printing began several centuries earlier. In 1514, after Gutenberg's invention of the press in 1450, Gregorio de Gregorii, a
Venetian, published an entire prayer book in Arabic script; it was titled Kitab Salat al-Sawa'i and was intended for Eastern Christian communities. [12] Between 1580 and 1586, the designer of types Robert Granjon designed Arabic types for Cardinal Ferdinando de' Medici, and the medici press published many Christian prayers and academic Arabic texts in the late 16th century.
The monks transliterated the Arabic language using the Syriac script. A goldsmith (like Gutenberg) designed and implemented an Arabic scriptmobile printer in the Middle East. Greek Orthodox monk Abd Allah Zakhir set up an Arabic printing press using mobile type in the monastery of St. John in the town of Dhour El Shuwayr on Mount Lebanon, the first home press in Lebanon
using Arabic script. He personally cut the molds of the type and made the foundation of the type. The first book came out of his press in 1734; this press continued in use until 1899. [14] Computers The Arabic alphabet can be encoded using various character sets, including ISO-8859-6, Windows-1256, and Unicode (see links in infobox thanks to the Arabic segment, inputs U+0600
for However, none of the sets indicate the shape each character should take in context. It is up to the rendering engine to select the appropriate glyph to display for each character. Each letter has a position-independent encoding in Unicode, and the rendering software can infer the correct glyph form (initial, medial, end, or isolated) of its join context. That's the current
recommendation. However, for compatibility with previous standards, the initial, medial, final, and isolated forms can also be encoded separately. Unicode main article: Arabic characters in Unicode From Unicode 13.0, the Arabic script is contained in the following blocks:[15] Arabic (0600-06FF, 255 characters) Arabic Add-in (0750-077F, 48 characters) Arabic-A (08A0-08FF, 84
characters) Arabic-A Presentation Forms (FB50-FDFF, 611 characters) Arabic Presentation Forms-B (FE70-FEFF, 141 characters) Rumi Numeral Symbols (10E60-10E7F, 31 characters) Siyaq Indic Numbers (1EC70-1ECBF , 68 characters) Ottoman Numbers Siyaq (1ED00-1ED4F , 61 characters) Arabic Mathematical Alphabetical Symbols (1EE00-1EEFF, 143 characters) The
basic Arabic track encodes the standard letters and diacritics, but does not encode contextual shapes (U+0621-U+0652 being directly based on ISO 8859-6). It also includes the most common critical days and Arabic-indic digits. U+06D6 a U+06ED encode quran annotation signs such as ayah � and start of rub el hizb () The range of Arabic supplements encodes variants of letters
used primarily to write African (non-Arabic) languages. The Extended-A Arabic range encodes additional annotations of the Quran and variants of letters used for various non-Arabic languages. The Arabic-A Presentation Forms line encodes contextual forms and ligatures of letter variants required for Persian, Urdu, Sindhi, and Central Asian languages. The Arabic-B Presentation
Forms line encodes Arabic diacritics spacing shapes and more contextual letter shapes. Arabic mathematical alphabetic symbols block characters used in Arabic mathematical expressions. See also the section notes in modified letters. Also see keyboards: Keyboard layout and Arabic keyboard layout Arabic Mac Keyboard Layout Arabic PC Layout intellark imposed on a QWERTY
keyboard layout. Keyboards designed for different nations have different layouts, so proficiency in one keyboard style, such as iraq, does not transfer to proficiency in another, such as that of Saudi Arabia. Differences may include the location of non-alphabetic characters. All Arabic keyboards allow you to type Roman characters, for example, for the URL in a web browser. Thus,
each Arabic keyboard has Arabic and Roman characters marked on the keys. Generally the Roman characters of an Arabic keyboard are in accordance with the QWERTY layout, but in North Africa, where French is the most common language typed using the Arabic keyboards are AZERTY. To encode a particular written form of a character, there are extra extra code points
unicode that can be used to express the exact written form desired. The Arabic presentation line form A (U+FB50 to U+FDFF) contains ligatures, while the Arabic presentation range form B (U+FE70 to U+FEFF) contains the positional variants. These effects are best achieved in Unicode using the zero-width joiner and non-joiner, since these presentation forms are deprecated in
Unicode, and should generally only be used within the internals of the text rendering software, when using Unicode as an intermediate way for conversion between character encodings, or for backward compatibility with implementations that rely on hard coding of glyph forms. Finally, the Unicode arabic encoding is in logical order, that is, the characters are inserted, and stored in



the computer's memory, in the order that they are written and pronounced without worrying about the direction in which they will be displayed on paper or on the screen. Again, it's up to the render engine to display the characters in the correct direction, using Unicode's two-way text features. In this regard, if the Arabic words on this page are written from left to right, it is an
indication that the Unicode rendering engine used to display them is out dated. [17] There are competing online tools, for example the Yamli editor, which allow the entry of Arabic letters without Arabic support installed on a PC, and without knowledge of the layout of the Arabic keyboard. [18] Calligraphy Recognition The first software program of its kind in the world that identifies
arabic calligraphy in real time was developed by researchers at Ben-Gurion University (BGU). The prototype allows the user to write Arabic words by hand on an electronic screen, which then analyzes the text and translates it into Arabic letters printed in a millisecond. The error rate is less than 3%, according to Dr. Jihad El-Sana of the Computer Science department of BGU, who
developed the system along with master's student Fadi Biadsy. [19] See also Wikimedia Commons has media related to the Arabic alphabet. Abjad numerals Ancient Arabic script of southern Algerian Arabic braille Arabic braille Arabic calligrapher Arabic Chat Arabic Alphabet Arabic diacritics arabic letter arabic Arabic alphabetic symbols of others Arabic phonology Arabic arabic
script – about other languages written in Arabic script Unicode ArabTeX – provides Arabic support for TeX and LaTeX Kufic Modern mathematical observation Arabic Persian Arabic Rasm Romanization of Arabic Imed (2014). Natural language processing of Semitic languages. Springer Science &amp; Business. p. 15. ISBN 978-3642453588. ^ a b (Arabic) Alyaseer.net لارملا نيملا 

ننمملاااااااااااررارلا اررررلا  ااارارلا  رارارلا  رارارررررلا  رررررلا  رررررلا  اررارلا  اررارلا  رراررلا  رراررلا  راررلا  ررررلا  ررررلا  ررارلا  ررارلا  رارل  اررررارلا  نرارلا  نرارلا  نررارلا  رررارلا  ررارررارلا  ماارلا  ناررلا  راااااارلا   Ordering entries and cards in subject indexes Filed on December 23, in the Wayback Machine Discussion segment (Accessed 2009-October-06) ^ Rogers, Henrique (2005). Writing
Systems: A Linguistic Approach. Blackwell Publishing House. p. 135. ^ ^ list of Arabic ligature forms in Unicode. ^ Depending on the fonts used for rendering, the form shown on the screen may or may not be the form of ligation. ^ SIL International: This simplified style is often preferred for clarity, especially in non-Arab languages ^ Notice sur les divers genres d'écriture ancienne et
moderne des arabes, des persans et des turcs / par A.-P. O Pihan. 1856. ^ Tutorial of the Arabic Dialect (PDF). Archived from the original (PDF) on December 17, 2008. Retrieved on December 2, 2008. ^ Archive:Basmala kufi.svg - Wikimedia Commons ^ a b Archive:Kufi.jpg - Wikimedia Commons ^ Archive: Qur'an folio 11th century kufic.jpg - Wikimedia Commons ^ 294°
anniversario della Biblioteca Federiciana: ricerche e curiosità sul Kitab Salat al-Sawai. Retrieved January 31, 2017. ^ Naghashian, Naghi (January 21, 2013). Design and Structure of the Arabic Script. 9783844245059 ISBN. ^ Arabic and the Art of Printing – A Special Section Archived on December 29, 2006 at Wayback Machine, by Paul Lunde ^ UAX #24: File Data Script. Unicode
character database. The Unicode Consortium. ^ For more information on Arabic coding, see the unicode manual available on the Unicode website ^ See also multilingual computing with Arabic and Arabic transliteration: Arabic Windows applications for reading and writing Arabic &amp; solutions for the transliteration quagmire faced by Arabic-script languages and a powerpoint
tutorial (with screenshots and an English dub) on how to add Arabic to the Windows Operating System. Filed on September 11, 2011 at Wayback Machine ^ Yamli in the News ^ Israel 21c External Links Shaalan, Khaled; Raza, Hafsa (August 2009). NERA: Named entity recognition for Arabic. Journal of the American Society of Information Science and Technology. 60 (8): 1652–
1663. doi:10.1002/asi.21090. Arabic in Curlie This article contains large sections of text from the very detailed Arabic alphabet article of The French Wikipedia, which has been partially translated into English. More translations of this page, and its incorporation into the text here, are welcome. Recovered from
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